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Abstract— The solar reflector is one of the main components
of concentrated solar thermal systems. Therefore, accurate
knowledge of its solar-weighted, near-specular reflectance is
highly important. Currently, this parameter cannot be properly
measured with a single commercial instrument. There is a great
interest in having a suitable procedure that can guarantee the
accuracy of reflector quality analysis, which already led to
the publication of an international measurement guideline (title
“Parameters and method to evaluate reflectance properties of
reflector materials for concentrating solar power technology”).
Still, more research work is needed to improve the state of the
art. At present, both the specular reflectance and the spectral
hemispherical reflectance are measured by using commercial
portable reflectometers and spectrophotometers, respectively,
to gain enough information. This article concentrates on the eval-
uation and calculation of the type-B (nonstatistical) uncertainties
associated with these employed instruments and, therefore, leads
to a more accurate definition of the measurement uncertainty.
Considering type-B uncertainty, the expanded uncertainties of
measurements for most of the reflector types are UB,ref = 0.006
for monochromatic specular reflectance and UB,spec = 0.016 for
solar-weighted hemispherical reflectance.
Index Terms— Accurate measurement, concentrating solar
thermal, instrument uncertainty, monochromatic specular
reflectance, solar reflector, spectral hemispherical reflectance.
I. INTRODUCTION
GLOBAL warming, worldwide fossil fuel shortage in thenear future and restrictions on carbon emissions are
increasing the importance of renewable energy resources. The
Sun radiates more energy in one second than the whole amount
of energy used since the beginning of humanity [1]. The
main technologies that harvest solar energy are photovoltaics
and concentrated solar thermal (CST) systems. On the one
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hand, photovoltaic energy uses solar cells to directly generate
electricity. This energy has been very common in electricity
production for many years [2]. On the other hand, CST tech-
nology has been under investigation for more than a century,
but it has been commercialized in the last four decades [3].
CST technology has been delayed in market development
since the 1980s because of market resistance to large plant
sizes and poor political and financial support from incentive
programs [4]. In the last decade, public programs in several
countries around the world (led by Spain and USA) have
promoted a rapid growth in both the basic technology and
the market establishment [5].
All CST systems, from line focusing to point focusing ones,
are based on large areas covered by solar concentrators (i.e.,
reflecting mirrors with the proper shape) that concentrate the
direct solar radiation into a receiver where a circulating fluid
increases its enthalpy. The deployment of this technology
is linked to the development of cost-effective components,
which, in the case of the optical concentrator, means durable
reflectors with high solar-weighted near-specular reflectance.
Consequently, the proper assessment of this optical parameter
is a crucial issue that is receiving special attention from the
international solar community [6].
Research work of the last few years regarding the reflectance
measurement procedure [7]–[11] and instruments [12]–[16] of
solar mirror materials has advanced as far as the publication of
a reflectance measurement guideline within the SolarPACES
Task III [17]. This procedure is already established as the
standard protocol to be followed by the official norms of solar
reflectors [18]. According to this guideline and due to the lack
of appropriate measurement equipment [19], the evaluation of
nonhighly specular mirrors (such as aluminum or polymer film
ones), as well as aged and soiled mirrors, must consider the
results obtained separately from instruments such as specular
reflectometers and spectrophotometers. In addition, a proper
optical characterization of solar reflectors involves not only
defining a precise measurement protocol to achieve a correct
real value but also providing the specific and detailed uncer-
tainty of the measurement instruments.
This article is focused on a thorough study on the eval-
uation and calculation of the type-B (nonstatistical) uncer-
tainties associated with the commercial instruments typically
employed and, thus, leads to a more accurate and deep
definition of the reflectance uncertainty. Moreover, the goal of
this article is to provide proof and clarification about certain
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details of the reflectance measurement procedure and offer
suggestions on how to enable higher accuracy. This study
was conducted with the most commonly used reflectance
measurement devices, that is, a Perkin Elmer (PE) Lambda
1050 spectrophotometer and a 15R-USB Devices and Services
(D&S) portable reflectometer.
II. METHODS
This section describes a frequently employed method to
measure the reflectance of concentrating solar reflectors,
the instruments and samples used in this study, and the
methodology followed to verify the measurement procedure
and calculate its uncertainty. Nomenclature applied is accord-
ing to [18] and [20].
A. Reflectance Definitions
The most precise way to characterize a reflector material
for CST applications is to measure its specular reflectance,
ρλ,ϕ(λ, θi , ϕ), as a function of the wavelength, λ, the inci-
dence angle, θi , and the acceptance angle, ϕ, in a proper
range [21]. It is not possible to directly obtain this parameter
with a unique instrument at the current state of the art. As a
compromise solution, the required information to optically
characterize solar reflectors (mainly in nonspecular, aged, and
soiled mirrors) is typically obtained by using two different
commercial instruments [7], [17].
Spectral reflectance is generally obtained with a com-
mercial spectrophotometer that measures the hemispherical
reflectance, thus covering the ultraviolet (UV), visible (Vis),
and near-infrared (NIR) ranges. This means that all light
reflected in the hemisphere is measured regardless of its
directionality. This optical parameter is the spectral hemi-
spherical reflectance, ρλ,h(λ, θi , h), which depends on λ and
θi , where, in this case, ϕ is denoted by h to indicate the
complete hemisphere. Hemispherical spectrum is weighted
with the solar spectrum to obtain the solar-weighted value
in a specific λ range, ρs,h([λa, λb], θi , h) [22]. This parameter
allows assessing the optical behavior in the solar spectrum but
presents the disadvantage of missing the required information
about its specular performance.
Since solar concentrators only use the reflected radiation in
the near-specular direction, their performance highly depends
on the amount of beam spread. Therefore, the solar specular
reflectance, ρs,ϕ([λa, λb], θi , ϕ), must also be characterized.
This value describes the amount of energy reflected around
the specular direction according to the law of reflection and is
bounded by ϕ. Measurement of spectral specular reflectance is
problematic at this time because adequate instrumentation that
can define representative ϕ for CST technologies and in a wide
λ range is not marketed although, in the past years, several
prototype instruments and methods have been developed to
determine it [10], [13]–[15]. In commercial reflectometers,
specular reflectance can only be appropriately measured at a
certain selected λ and a fixed near-normal ϕ. The value sup-
plied is the monochromatic specular reflectance, ρλ,ϕ(λ, θi , ϕ),
which gives useful information about the specular behavior but
is insufficient because only a small λ range is registered.
Fig. 1. Portable specular reflectometer 15R-USB by D&S.
TABLE I
MAIN CHARACTERISTICS OF THE REFLECTOMETER AND
SPECTROPHOTOMETER
B. Measurement Devices
This section presents a description of the measurement
devices analyzed in this work. In both cases, the two specific
instruments selected were chosen because they are the most
commonly used at present [19], and to the best of the authors’
knowledge, they are the most appropriate for measuring the
reflectance of solar reflectors.
1) Reflectometer: The 15R-USB by D&S Co. was selected
to measure ρλ,ϕ (see Fig. 1). This portable reflectometer was
developed in cooperation with the Sandia National Laborato-
ries [23] with the specific purpose of measuring reflectors for
CST systems. Table I presents the main features of this device.
The reasons for choosing this equipment are that the spec-
ular reflectance is directly measured by choosing ϕ in the
appropriate range; it allows for the adjustment of the beam
path, so that the first and second surfaces or curved mirrors can
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Fig. 2. Spectrophotometer Lambda 1050 by PE.
TABLE II
REFLECTOR SAMPLES EMPLOYED IN THE EXPERIMENTS. (1: DESCRIBED
IN [37] AS MATERIAL A AND 2: DESCRIBED IN [37] AS MATERIAL G)
be measured; and it has no influence on external stray light and
it is suitable for field measurements. Although the instrument
comes with a reference mirror of known reflectance (see bot-
tom right of Fig. 1), which can be inserted in a fixed position
for calibration, an external calibration is recommended [19].
The instrument produces a collimated beam to a diameter of
10 mm, so that all of the reflected beam can be collected
by the 22-mm-diameter receiver lens. This device has been
extensively employed in research activities by a number of
institutions [28]–[32].
2) Spectrophotometer: ρλ,h was measured with a Lambda
1050 two-beam scanning spectrophotometer by PE, equipped
with an integrating sphere accessory of 150 mm diameter
(see Fig. 2). In general, this PE device is frequently used for
a wide range of applications to measure the transmittance,
the absorptance, and the reflectance of solutions and opaque
materials and has been extensively employed to characterize
solar reflectors [33]–[35]. Table I presents the main features
of this device. Measurements were taken at a 5-nm step.
C. Sample Description
Several solar reflector types are employed in CST appli-
cations. They can be classified as silvered-glass reflectors,
aluminum reflectors, and silvered-polymer films [36]. All
types of solar reflectors were included in this article. Tables II
and Fig. 3 show the sample identification (ID) and a brief
description of the samples used as measurement samples in
Fig. 3. Reflector types studied in this article.
Fig. 4. Calibrated hemispherical reflectance spectra of reference standards.
the tests. Polymer films were applied to a glass substrate to
give them enough rigidity.
Table III presents the main features of the coupons used as
reference standards, as given by the manufacturers who also
provided the calibration data. The three standard mirrors listed
in Table III are named external because they can be used for
all the instruments. However, there are other kinds of reference
mirrors labeled as internal mirrors, which are provided by
the manufacturer (D&S) for each specific reflectometer. The
uncertainty data do not include the coverage factor (see
Section II-D).
Finally, Fig. 4 shows the calibrated hemispherical spectra
of all reference standards described in Table III. As can be
observed, the highest reflectance values are reached by the two
glass references, and the aluminum spectrum is considerably
lower in the visible range.
D. Uncertainty Calculation
The process to calculate uncertainties associated with
experimentally measured magnitudes was done by following
the international “Guide to the Expression of Uncertainty
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TABLE III
REFERENCE STANDARDS EMPLOYED IN THE EXPERIMENTS
in Measurement” [38]. The reflectance uncertainties refer
to the specular and hemispherical reflectance measurements
performed with the corresponding instruments. The uncer-
tainty of the monochromatic specular reflectance, uρλ,ϕ(λ,θi ,ϕ),
is obtained by considering type-A and type-B uncertainties of
the reflectometer, urefl
uρλ,ϕ(λ,θi ,ϕ) = urefl =
√
u2A,refl + u2B,refl. (1)
On the other hand, the uncertainty of the spectral or solar
hemispherical reflectance, uρλ,h(λ,θi ,h), measured with the spec-
trophotometer, uspec, is calculated as follows:
uρλ,h(λ,θi ,h) = uspec =
√
u2A,spec + u2B,spec (2)
where uA,refl and uA,spec are the objective uncertainty obtained
from the statistical analysis of series of observations, and
uB,refl and uB,spec have a subjected character and they are
calculated by means of other than the statistical analysis of
series of observations. Therefore, the purpose of the type-
A and type-B classifications is to indicate the two different
ways of evaluating uncertainty components and for conve-
nience of discussion only; the classification is not meant
to indicate that there is any difference in the nature of the
components resulting from the two types of evaluation [38].
Both of them are based on probability distributions (Gaussian,
rectangular, triangular, and trapezoidal). The calculation of
the uncertainty linked to a set of observations depends on
the probability distribution, being the most common one,
i.e., the Gaussian or normal distribution whose uncertainty is
the standard deviation [38]. The normality of the distributions
was checked by using the contrast of the hypothesis through
the Shapiro-Wilk, ANOVA, and Wilcoxon tests. The type-B
uncertainty of the measurement instruments was derived from
the available information given by the manufacturers and per-
forming statistical observations through specific experiments
of those key factors whose influence is missing. Ten repetitions
in each experiment with both instruments were performed.
E. Type-B Uncertainty of the Reflectometer
The uncertainties considered relevant in the ρλ,ϕ measure-
ment process with the reflectometer are given as follows:
1) accuracy, urefl,acc (given by the manufacturer as repro-
ducibility, Table I);
2) resolution, urefl,res(given by the manufacturer, Table I);
3) calibration quality of the reference mirror, urefl,cal (given
by the manufacturer, Table III);
Fig. 5. Ambient temperature test carried out in a weathering chamber.
4) influence of the ambient temperature, urefl,tem;
5) influence of the reflectometer unit itself, urefl,unit ;
6) influence of the reference mirror (external or internal),
urefl,ref ;
7) stability over time, urefl,time;
8) influence of the ambient light, urefl,light ;
9) influence of the acceptance angle, urefl,ϕ ;
10) influence of the reflectometer’s central screw position,
urefl,scr;
11) influence of the operator, urefl,ope;
12) influence of the curvature, urefl,curv.
As there is not any known relationship between the above-
mentioned uncertainties, the type-B uncertainty of the reflec-
tometer, uB,refl, can be calculated as follows:
uB,refl =
√√√√√
u2refl,acc+u2refl,cal+u2refl,res+u2refl,tem+u2refl,unit
+u2refl,ref +u2refl,time+u2refl,light
+u2refl,ϕ+u2refl,scr+u2refl,ope+u2refl,curv.
(3)
Only the uncertainties associated with the first three influ-
ences are known. The following sections include a detailed
description of all the related tests performed to calculate
the influence of the other parameters and the corresponding
uncertainties when it is necessary.
1) Ambient Temperature: Although the reflectance is an
optical parameter influenced by the temperature [39], accord-
ing to the instrument manufacturer, any temperature effect
is internally minimized [25]. An experiment was performed
to verify it, which consisted in measuring all the mirror
samples, ten times every 5 ◦C within the operating temperature
range, T = [10, 45] ◦C. The test was performed inside a
weathering chamber model SC 340 manufactured by ATLAS
(see Fig. 5). For each temperature step, the mirror sample
stood inside the chamber together with the reflectometer for
30 min before the measurement. The experiment was done
by calibrating the instrument only at the standard ambient
temperature (T = 22.5 ◦C) as well as performing intermediate
recalibrations at each temperature step. In the rest of the tests,
ambient temperature = 22.5 ◦C was kept.
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Fig. 6. Different reflectometers used for this experiment.
Fig. 7. Different reference mirrors used for this experiment: ext4 (left) and
internal reference mirror (right).
2) Reflectometer Unit Itself: This test is focused on the
calculation of the uncertainty derived for the use of one
specific instrument. It was performed with five different D&S
reflectometers with serial numbers 060, 110, 116, 117, and 119
(see Fig. 6). To avoid any influence of the sample behavior,
the most stable and homogeneous sample (4.0-mm silvered-
glass) was employed in the measurements (ten repetitions with
each unit), and the results obtained are considered valid for the
rest of the materials. The device with serial number 117 was
chosen for the rest of the tests.
3) Reference Mirror: The aim of this test was to calculate
the uncertainty associated with the calibration mirror by com-
paring the internal one with the 4.0-mm silvered-glass external
reference mirror (ext4) (see Fig. 7). To avoid any influence
of the sample behavior, the most stable and homogeneous
sample (4-mm silvered-glass) was measured (ten times with
each reference mirror), and the results achieved are valid for
the rest of the materials. The reflectometers were calibrated
with this external reference mirror in the rest of the testing
campaign.
Fig. 8. Ambient light test performed under dark conditions.
4) Stability Over Time: This test was performed to check
the stability of the instrument over time while keeping the rest
of the operating conditions constant. The 4-mm silvered-glass
sample was measured ten times during a full working day
(i.e., 7 h).
5) Ambient Light: According to the reflectometer’s manu-
facturer, the light source is chopped electronically at a rate of
about 90 Hz, so that the stray light will not cause measurement
errors [24]. A test was conducted to check the validity of this
system. The 4.0-mm silvered-glass sample was measured ten
times in an illuminated room (ambient light) and another ten
times in dark conditions by covering the instrument and the
operator with an opaque fabric (see Fig. 8). The rest of the
tests were performed with ambient light.
6) Acceptance Angle: The operator of the D&S reflectome-
ter can select one out of three apertures that define ϕ in the
path of the reflected beam by rotating the thumbwheel on the
side of the instrument [25]. A test was performed to evaluate
the influence of ϕ on the reflectance of all samples because it
is well-known that the scattering phenomenon depends on the
material type [14]. Different ϕ used were ϕ = {7.5, 12.5, 23.0}
mrad (ten repetitions were done with each ϕ). The ϕ selected
in the rest of the study was 12.5 mrad because it is the one
recommended for parabolic-trough collectors [7].
7) Central Screw’s Position: The D&S reflectometer has a
central screw that must be adjusted depending on the front-
layer thickness. The length of the central screw controls
the distance of the incidence beam path before reaching the
reflective surface of the sample. According to the manufacturer
instructions [25], for the first-surface mirrors, it has to be
screwed to the maximum extended position. For the second-
surface mirrors, it should be adjusted by an amount equal to
the thickness of the mirror divided by the index of refraction
of the material. Assuming that the index of the refraction of
glass is 1.5, the adjustment is about 1 turn for each 1.27 mm
thickness. An experiment was done to verify if modifications
of the central screw position cause variations in the reflectance.
The reflectance of three mirror samples with different front-
layer thicknesses (aluminum #1—first surface and 0.95-mm
silvered-glass and 4.0-mm silvered-glass—second surface)
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Fig. 9. Process to change the curvature: 1) flat sample and curved samples;
2) curvature of the flat sample is changed by a bending machine; and
3) original flat sample achieved the same curvature as that of the real PTC
facet.
was checked at ten positions of the central screw, including
the corresponding turn according to the mirror thickness. The
results obtained are considered valid for the other samples
with similar front-layer thickness. The rest of the tests were
performed with the central screw in a fixed position.
8) Operator: This test was performed to calculate the uncer-
tainty linked to the experience of the operator. The samples
were measured by three different operators with high, medium,
and low experience (ten repetitions with each operator). In this
case, all the samples were measured because the difficulty of
the calibration process depends on the material type. The rest
of the studies were carried out by the expert operator.
9) Curvature of the Mirror: The influence of the mirror
curvature was studied with three different flat solar mirrors
(see Table II): 0.95-mm silvered-glass, silvered polymer film
#1, and aluminum #2. A bending machine was used to modify
the shape of the flat samples, thus providing the same curvature
as a real parabolic-through collector (PTC) facet. To do that,
the samples were glued to a real PTC facet piece (30 × 40 cm2)
and submitted to a vacuum atmosphere (see Fig. 9). In this
case, the selected mirror sample size was 30 × 13 cm2 to
have enough size to copy the curvature of a real facet. Every
sample was measured in the same spot both in the flat and
curved statuses. The comparison of the results for the flat and
curved shapes will give the possible influence of the curvature.
To have enough statistical information, this measurement was
repeated ten times.
F. Type-B Uncertainty of the Spectrophotometer
ρλ,h measurements done with the spectrophotometer also
depend on several nonstatistical uncertainties. For this article,
the type-B uncertainties considered relevant in the whole
reflectance measurement process with the spectrophotometer
are given as follows:
1) accuracy, uspec,acc (given by the manufacturer, Table I);
2) resolution, uspec,res;
3) calibration quality of the reference mirror, uspec,cal
(given by manufacturer, Table III);
4) influence of the ambient temperature, uspec,tem;
5) influence of the spectrophotometer unit itself, uspec,unit;
6) influence of the reference mirror (external), uspec,ref ;
7) stability over time, uspec,time;
8) influence of the ambient light, uspec,light;
9) influence of the detector response time, uspec,det;
10) influence of the curvature, uspec,curv.
There is not any known relationship between the abovemen-
tioned uncertainties. Therefore, the combined type-B uncer-
tainty of the spectrophotometer, uB,spec, can be calculated by
the following equation:
uB,spec =
√√√√√
u2spec,acc+u2spec,cal+u2spec,res+u2spec,tem+u2spec,unit
+u2spec,ref +u2spec,time+u2spec,light
+u2spec,det+u2spec,curv.
(4)
The following sections include a detailed description of all
the tests performed to evaluate the unknown uncertainties of
the spectrophotometer (i.e., all the previously listed except the
first two).
1) Ambient Temperature: According to [17], the tempera-
ture is a factor that could significantly change the accuracy of
the spectrophotometer. To check this influence, the device was
situated in a room where the temperature was controlled by a
thermostat and verified by a thermometer. All samples were
measured ten times at T = {16, 26} ◦C. These minimum and
maximum ambient temperatures were chosen according to the
usual working temperature conditions in a laboratory. In the
rest of the tests, T = 22.5 ◦C was kept.
2) Spectrophotometer Unit Itself: In a round Robin test that
was performed in an earlier research work in 2010 [7], a set
of samples similar to the selected ones in this study were
evaluated using the spectrophotometer of this study and a
Lambda 950 by PE at the DLR Quarz Laboratory, Cologne,
Germany, keeping the rest of the measurement conditions con-
stant. This gives hints of the uncertainty concerning different
instruments at different laboratories. The results obtained a
normal distribution with a standard deviation of σ ≤ 0.002.
Therefore, an uncertainty of uspec,unit = 0.002 is considered in
this study. It indicates that this kind of measurement can be
performed very stable if a good calibration of the reference
mirror is ensured and the same method is applied. However,
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it is advisable to always use the same spectrophotometer
because in this case, the uncertainty would be negligible.
In this article, all the experiments were performed with the
same spectrophotometer.
3) Reference Mirror: It is pointed out in the literature [40],
[41] that the reference sample for measurements with an
integrating sphere should have the same properties as the test
sample to be measured to acquire accurate results. This refers
to its specularity, the grade of reflectance, and also if it is a
first or second surface mirror. The purchase of several kinds
of calibrated reference mirrors may be expensive, and it is
also hindered by the lack of products in the market. It would
be easier and cheaper to settle on only one stable reference
mirror that can be used for all types of test samples.
To find out if this can be realized without compromising the
accuracy, a set of tests was performed with two representative
samples, aluminum #1 and 4-mm silvered-glass samples. Each
sample was measured with all the three reference mirrors listed
in Table III. For the rest of the experiment, the reference mirror
selected was the 4-mm silvered-glass (ext4).
4) Stability Over Time: The SolarPACES Reflectance
Guideline suggests that the stability over time is a parame-
ter that could affect the spectrophotometer uncertainty [17].
Therefore, a test was carried out to assess this influence. In this
case, the 4-mm silvered-glass sample was measured (to avoid
any influence of the material itself) during 14 h at every 3 min
(i.e., 280 times) while keeping the rest of the measurement
conditions constant.
5) Ambient Light: After the years of experience, it has
been observed that the external light has a major influence on
the reliability of a measurement with the spectrophotometer.
For this reason, a test was performed to assess the impor-
tance of controlling this parameter. A homemade cover of
an opaque plastic was manufactured by OPAC operators. The
spectrophotometer was totally covered with this gadget, and
ten measurements of the 4.0-mm silvered-glass samples were
done with and without the cover. For the rest of the tests, a
cover was used.
6) Detector Response Time: Another important factor
observed in the laboratory that could affect the result is the
detector response time, which can be varied in a wide range.
Actually, it can be changed both within a wavelength range
and across the whole spectrum. In this test, the reflectance
variability was studied when the spectrophotometer worked
with a detector response time of 1 and 0.04 s, which are
the slowest and fastest, respectively. In addition, a mix of
these two detector response times was checked. Ten measure-
ments were performed for each response time with the 4-mm
silvered-glass sample. It should be taken into account that at
1 s, the measurements involved around 10 min, four times
more than at 0.04 s. For the rest of the tests, a combination of
detector response times was selected, according to the results
obtained (see Section III-B6).
7) Curvature of the Mirror: In this article, reflectance
measurements were taken in the same spot for the flat and
curved mirror samples in order to verify the uncertainty that
could provoke the curvature, as it was previously explained in
Section II-E9.
Fig. 10. Influence of the ambient temperature in the reflectance for all
reflector samples without intermediate calibrations.
III. RESULTS
This section includes the results obtained from all the
tests performed to calculate the unknown type-B uncertainties
associated with the reflectometer and the spectrophotometer
measurements.
A. Type-B Uncertainties of the Reflectometer
Results of the tests described in Section II-E to calculate
the type-B uncertainties of the reflectometer are presented in
this section.
1) Ambient Temperature: In general, differences due to the
temperature changes are not considered as an uncertainty
but considered as a measurement correction. This behavior
depends on the reflector materials because their chemical
structure may be affected by thermal expansion. The results
of the ambient temperature study are shown in Fig. 10, where
the reflectance differences, ρλ,ϕ , with respect to the value
at the lowest temperature (T = 10 ◦C) are presented, for all
reflector samples.
As shown in Fig. 10, temperature variations affect the
reflectance when the calibration is performed only once. The
graph shows that the measured reflectance of silvered-glass
and polymer samples increases when ambient temperature
increases, mainly for values above 25 ◦C. However, the mea-
sured reflectance in the aluminum #2 sample is totally opposite
to the rest of the samples because it decreases when the
temperature increases. Finally, the measured reflectance of the
aluminum #1 sample does not show a clear tendency.
On the contrary, when intermediate calibration is carried
out in every temperature step (see Fig. 11), no influence
on the reflectance was observed for silvered materials (both
silvered-glass and polymer film reflectors). However, in the
case of aluminum#1 and #2 samples, it was noticed that
their reflectance decreases when the temperature rises. The
change in the measured reflectance between 10 ◦C and 45 ◦C
is very drastic in aluminum materials, thus reaching values
up to −0.0068 ppt for aluminum #1 and −0.017 ppt for
aluminum #2. This change is originated by a change in sample
flatness, which can strongly affect specularity (the mirror
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Fig. 11. Influence of the ambient temperature in the reflectance for all
reflector samples with intermediate calibrations.
thickness is only 0.5 mm). The changes in sample flatness
cannot be compensated by the calibration mirror.
Taking into consideration the results achieved in the two
tests performed, it is concluded that the influence of the
temperature on the reflectance measurement can be perfectly
compensated for silvered materials (both silvered-glass and
polymer film reflectors) when the reflectometer is recalibrated
using a reference mirror of the same material type, but there
is an increase in the measured value if no recalibrations
are applied (because the instrument itself is affected by the
temperature). Consequently, no corrections are needed for
these silvered materials if the reflectometer is recalibrated
when temperature variations occur. A frequent calibration is
recommended (every 5 ◦C) if relevant temperature changes
occur between one measurement and another (i.e., outdoor
measurements in large solar plants).
On the other hand, when the effect of the ambient tempera-
ture in the reflectometer response is balanced through frequent
recalibrations (Fig. 11), the effect of the temperature on the
measured reflectance of aluminum reflectors is clearly seen.
This might be due to a different nature of the reference mirror
used. This phenomenon is attenuated by the reflectometer
behavior due to temperature, provoking the tendency observed
in Fig. 10, when no recalibrations are applied. As frequent
calibrations shall be done (to eliminate the influence of the
temperature on the device), the following corrections should
be applied to the reflectance measurement to obtain the correct
value, ρλ,ϕ , for aluminum #1 (5) and aluminum #2 (6) samples:
ρλ,ϕ = −0.0001 · T + 0.0006;R2 = 0.9041 (5)
ρλ,ϕ = −0.0004 · T + 0.0001;R2 = 0.9641. (6)
As the correction equation depends on the aluminum type,
it is advisable to perform a similar experiment for each
aluminum reflector.
2) Instrument Unit Itself: The results of the test carried
out with the five reflectometers are presented in Table IV,
as the average and standard deviation of the ten reflectance
measurements taken. As can be seen, the measurements
taken with every individual reflectometer have a null standard
TABLE IV
AVERAGE AND STANDARD DEVIATION REFLECTANCE OF THE 4.0-mm
SILVERED-GLASS SAMPLE FOR EACH INSTRUMENT UNIT
TABLE V
AVERAGE AND STANDARD DEVIATION REFLECTANCE OF THE 4.0-mm
SILVERED-GLASS SAMPLE FOR THE TWO CALIBRATION
MIRROR TYPES
deviation, which indicates a proper stability of each instrument
itself. However, there are important differences when the five
instrument units are compared among them (i.e., considering
the 50 measurements done), thus obtaining results with a
Gaussian distribution of a standard deviation of σ = 0.0014.
Hence, it is always recommended to use the same instrument
when a set of measurements is taken, while an uncertainty
of urefl,unit = 0.0014 can be considered when the reflectance
values measured with different units are compared.
3) Reference Mirror: Table V includes the results of the test
performed to study the influence of the calibration mirror type,
thus indicating the average and standard deviation of the ten
reflectance measurements. As can be observed, the standard
deviation of the measurements is slightly higher when the
reflectometer’s own reference is used. This could be because
normally the internal mirror undergoes higher degradation than
the external one (because it cannot be recalibrated or replaced
in the lab in the case of deterioration). Therefore, it is recom-
mended to use an appropriate external reference mirror to do
the calibration process of the reflectometer to have more stable
results. If the results of this test are treated independently
of the reference mirror used (i.e., considering the 20 values
obtained), the standard deviation of the Gaussian distribution
achieved is σ = 0.0010. Consequently, an uncertainty of
urefl,ref = 0.0010 can be considered when reflectance values
measured with different calibration mirrors are compared.
Regarding practical issues, it is important to consider that
the internal calibration mirrors are subjected to certain factors
that might influence the calibration quality: soiling (sometimes
difficult to eliminate), positioning instability, misalignment,
etc. On the other hand, the use of an external calibration mirror
might lead to inconveniencies for outdoor measurements. This
external reference must be recalibrated periodically with a
master standard and replaced in the case of deterioration.
4) Stability Over Time: The mean reflectance after 7 h is
ρs,h = 0.961 and its σ = 0.073. Data follow a triangular distri-
bution, and consequently, the uncertainty associated with this
parameter is calculated from the variance of this probability
distribution by applying the following equation:
u2refl,time =
a2
6
(7)
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TABLE VI
AVERAGE AND STANDARD DEVIATION REFLECTANCE OF THE 4.0-mm
SILVERED-GLASS SAMPLE FOR AMBIENT LIGHT TEST
TABLE VII
AVERAGE AND STANDARD DEVIATION REFLECTANCE OF ALL SAMPLES
FOR DIFFERENT ϕ . N.A.: NOT APPLICABLE
where a is the half of the triangle base. As in this case,
a = 0.001 and urefl,time = 0.0004. From a practical point of
view, this means that this uncertainty should be added when
the instrument is being used during a full working day (without
any recalibration).
5) Ambient Light: Table VI shows the results of the test
carried out to check the influence on the ambient light in
the reflectometer. In this case, no changes were detected
in the measured reflectance values, and, as a consequence,
the standard deviation is null and urefl,light = 0.000. From a
practical point of view, this involves that the measurements
can be taken with ambient light without any problem.
6) Acceptance Angle: In this case, all samples were
included because it was observed that materials with lower
specularity are more affected by changes in ϕ. As shown
in Table VII, the reflectance measurements of the three
silvered-glass samples present standard deviations null at
ϕ = {12.5, 23.0} mrad and negligible at ϕ = 7.5 mrad, which
indicates a good homogeneity for every ϕ. Also, the average
reflectance is quite similar for different ϕ, thus informing
that the scattering in this type of reflectors is very low.
As a consequence, these results confirm that silvered-glass
reflectors are highly specular and they can even be measured
with the independence of the ϕ (as it was already suggested
in [11]). If this is the case, the uncertainty to be considered,
urefl,ϕ , was derived from the standard deviation of the normal
distributions (i.e., the series of 30 data for each sample
type), as it is indicated in the last column of Table VII.
Regarding the silvered-polymer films, the behavior of the two
samples analyzed is quite different. On the one hand, standard
deviations of each ϕ are much lower for polymer #1 than those
for polymer #2. In addition, the differences in the average
reflectance from one ϕ to another are higher in polymer #2,
thus indicating a higher scattering for this sample. Hence,
it is demonstrated that the scattering in this type of mirrors
TABLE VIII
AVERAGE AND STANDARD DEVIATION REFLECTANCE OF THREE
SAMPLES WITH DIFFERENT FRONT-LAYER THICKNESS FOR
TEN POSITIONS OF THE SCREW
depends on the polymer layer deposited onto the silver layer
and the degradation status. Finally, both aluminum mirrors
present similar standard deviation for the three ϕ, with higher
values than the rest of the materials, as well as significant
differences between average reflectance values, thus indicating
greater scattering in aluminum reflectors than that in silvered
ones. In general, the discrepancies among the values obtained
at different ϕ for silvered-polymer film and aluminum samples
point out that this parameter must be properly selected to
measure these kinds of reflectors. Therefore, the calculation
of urefl,ϕ makes no sense for aluminum and polymer films.
7) Central Screw Position: The results of the study about
the influence of the central support are shown in Table VIII.
As observed, null variations were noticed regarding mirror
thickness and the number of central screw turns in the two
silvered-glass samples. In the case of the aluminum sample,
a normal distribution with a very low standard deviation
(σ = 0.0007) was obtained. If this σ is compared to the
corresponding one in Table VI (alumnium #1 sample at
ϕ = 12.5 mrad, ten repetitions with the central screw fixed),
a similar value is achieved, which indicates that the modi-
fication of the position of the central screw is not affecting
the results. Hence, the screw position showed a neglected
influence on the reflectance, and it is considered that this factor
does not contribute to the type-B uncertainty of the device
(uref,scr = 0.000). From a practical point of view, it is safe to
always maintain the screw in one specific position and adjust
the optical beam only with the two outer screws.
8) Operator: Table IX presents the results of the test
performed to study the influence of the operator experience.
As can be seen, the standard deviation of the measurements
is slightly higher for a little experienced operator (mainly
in nonglass mirrors). A more experienced operator reaches
more homogeneous results, and consequently, it is highly
recommended that the operator that is going to use the
reflectometer receives proper training to assure stable values.
In addition, it is important that all the measurements belonging
to the same test campaign are done by the same operator.
Finally, if reflectance measurements are compared for each
sample type and regardless of the operator’s level of expertise
(i.e., considering the 30 values for each sample), Gaussian
distributions are detected in all samples, and the uncertainty
to be considered is presented in the last column of Table IX.
9) Curvature of the Mirrors: The results obtained for this
experiment are presented in Table X, where the mean and
the standard deviation of the specular reflectance values are
depicted for both flat and curved statuses of the mirror
samples. In the silvered-glass mirror, no influence of the
curvature is detected, as the specularity is very high. However,
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TABLE IX
TOTAL STANDARD DEVIATION AMONG THREE DIFFERENT OPERATORS
TABLE X
AVERAGE AND STANDARD DEVIATION REFLECTANCE OF THREE
MIRROR SAMPLES WITH DIFFERENT CURVATURES,
MEASURED WITH THE REFLECTOMETER
for silvered-polymer film #1 and aluminum #2, if the flat-
and curved-shape measurements are compared, the value of
urefl,curv obtained is 0.0006 and 0.001, respectively. The reason
behind this influence is that the equipment is not able to com-
pensate for the curvature of the mirror sample when it presents
a certain scattering. Thus, if several specular reflectance mea-
surements are taken in several positions of a concentrator
with different curvatures, an uncertainty should be added in
materials with scattering, such as aluminum or polymers.
10) Combined Type-B Uncertainty of the Reflectometer:
Combined type-B uncertainty of the reflectometer, uB,refl,
is calculated with the information presented in Sections III-
A1–III-A9 and also given in Tables I and III, by applying
(3). Considering the data given by the manufacturer (Table
I), the corresponding uncertainties are urefl,acc = 0.002 and
urefl,res = 0.0006 since the resolution follows a rectangular
distribution. According to Table III, the uncertainty to be con-
sidered for the calibration is urefl,cal = 0.0015 if the external
reference mirror used is OMT-216035-01 or OMT-214044-02
(manufactured by OMT), while the value is urefl,ref = 0.0013
for the reference PAV-D-2 (manufactured by NRC). Conse-
quently, the minimum type-B uncertainty for the reflectometer
is obtained by (8) for the OMT references and (9) for the NRC
reference
uB,refl =
√
u2refl,acc + u2refl,res + u2refl,cal
= =
√
0.0022 + 0.00062 + 0.00152 = 0.003 (8)
uB,refl =
√
u2refl,acc + u2refl,res + u2refl,cal
=
√
0.0022 + 0.00062 + 0.00152 = 0.003. (9)
TABLE XI
INDIVIDUAL AND COMBINED UNCERTAINTIES OF THE REFLECTOMETER
FOR DIFFERENT REFLECTORS
If a coverage factor of k = 2 is considered, the minimum
expanded uncertainty obtained for the reflectometer is UB,refl =
0.006 for all material samples. With respect to the other
parameters studied, the ambient light and the position of
the central screw did not show any impact on the results,
giving null uncertainties, urefl,light = urefl,screw = 0.000. In the
case of the influence of ambient temperature, no uncertainty
or correlation should be added for silvered reflectors when
recalibrations are done every time that temperature changes
around 5 C, while a correction should be applied to the
reflectance results for aluminum mirrors (see Section III-A1).
Finally, Table XI presents the uncertainties that must be
combined with the values presented in (8) or (9) for different
samples when the rest of the parameters analyzed are involved
in the measurement process.
Finally, if all different individual uncertainties are consid-
ered and included in (3), the value obtained is uB,refl = 0.003
for all materials, except for aluminum #2, whose uncertainty
is uB,refl = 0.004. This means that in general, the uncertainty
is quite independent of the material (for those typically used
in CST applications) and the main source of uncertainty is
the accuracy of the instrument reported by the manufacturer.
If a coverage factor of k = 2 is considered, the maxi-
mum expanded uncertainty calculated for the reflectometer
is UB,refl = 0.006 for all material samples, except for alu-
minum #2, whose expanded uncertainty is UB,refl = 0.008.
B. Type-B Uncertainties of the Spectrophotometer
This section includes the results of the tests described
in Section II-F to calculate the type-B uncertainties of the
spectrophotometer.
1) Ambient Temperature: According to the results obtained
(see Table XII), the differences in the reflectance val-
ues measured at the two ambient temperatures studied,
T = [16, 26] ◦C, were null for all materials. Consequently,
this device is very stable in the range of operating temperatures
suitable for an air-conditioned laboratory, and neither correc-
tion nor uncertainty must be considered in relation to this
parameter (uspec,tem = 0.000) if laboratory standard ambient
conditions are assured.
2) Reference Mirror: Table XIII shows the reflectance and
standard deviation of the ten reflectance repetitions done,
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TABLE XII
AVERAGE AND STANDARD DEVIATION FOR TWO DIFFERENT LABORA-
TORY AMBIENT TEMPERATURES
TABLE XIII
AVERAGE AND STANDARD DEVIATION REFLECTANCE OF MEASUREMENT
WITH THREE REFERENCE MIRRORS
thus measuring the 4-mm silvered-glass sample and the alu-
minum#1 sample using the three different reference mirrors
(see Table III).
As appreciated in Table XIII, the standard deviations of
the measured reflectance of silvered-glass and aluminum
samples are null when the two silvered-glass references are
used (ext2 and ext4). However, the standard deviation of
the measurements when the aluminum reference mirror is
used is higher in both cases. Hence, it is advisable to work
with the silvered-glass reference mirror (independently of
the glass thickness). If no distinctions between reference
mirrors are done when the spectrophotometer measurements
are performed, a maximum uncertainty of uspec,ref = 0.002
and uspec,ref = 0.001 can be obtained for silvered-glass and
aluminum samples, respectively.
3) Stability Over Time: The mean reflectance and its stan-
dard deviation of the 280 measurements performed in this test
were ρs,h = 0.947 and 0.000, respectively. This means that a
great stability over time was shown by the spectrophotometer
and no uncertainty is derived from this parameter, that is,
uspec,time = 0.000.
4) Ambient Light: Fig. 12 shows the results of the test
performed to check the effect of the ambient light in the spec-
trophotometer. This graph represents the standard deviation
of the ten repetitions performed both with and without the
opaque cover, as a function of the wavelength. As can be seen,
slightly smaller standard deviation values were achieved when
the cover was utilized (blue curve), thus indicating a higher
stability of the measurements in this case.
For an easier comparison, Table XIV shows the results of
the effect of the cover as the average and standard deviation
values of ρs,h . As can be observed, null variations were
Fig. 12. Standard deviation spectra of the ten repetitions for the measure-
ments with and without an opaque cover.
TABLE XIV
AVERAGE AND STANDARD DEVIATION REFLECTANCE OF MEASUREMENT
WITH AND WITHOUT COVERS
detected in ρs,h when the cover was employed, while slight
influence was suffered without the cover (σ = 0.0005).
Consequently, it is recommended to use a cover to avoid
any possible influence of the ambient light in the reflectance
results. If results are compared independently of the use of this
kind of protection (i.e., considering the 20 reflectance values),
a Gaussian distribution is obtained, which gives an uncertainty
of uspec,light = 0.0006.
5) Detector Response Time: Fig. 13 shows the standard
deviation of the ten repetitions at three detector response
times (the minimum, the maximum, and a mix of them) as
a function of the wavelength. The mixed curve represents the
result of the measurement done at the maximum response time
in the whole solar wavelength range, except in λ = [600, 880]
nm, where the minimum response time was selected. As
appreciated, the higher standard deviation was obtained at the
fastest response time (0.04 s) compared to the slowest detector
response time (1 s), being the mixed curved intermediate
among them.
Table XV shows the results of the ρs,h for the three response
times, as well as the time consumed in each case. As the
detector response time should be a compromise between the
accuracy and the testing time, the mix solution is recom-
mended. If no attention is paid to the detector response time
(i.e., the 30 measurements are considered), the maximum
uncertainty associated is uspec,det = 0.0004.
6) Curvature of the Mirrors: Regarding the urefl,curv, as rep-
resented in Table XVI, the three types of mirrors did not show
any differences between hemispherical reflectance when the
surface is flat or curved because in this case, the effect of the
scattering provoked by the aluminum and polymer is palliated.
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Fig. 13. Standard deviation spectra of the ten repetitions for the measure-
ments at the minimum and maximum detector response time.
TABLE XV
AVERAGE AND STANDARD DEVIATION REFLECTANCE OF MEASUREMENT
AT THREE DIFFERENT DETECTOR RESPONSE TIMES, AS WELL AS THE
TESTING TIME EMPLOYED
7) Combined Type-B Uncertainty of the Spectrophotome-
ter: Combined type-B uncertainty of the spectrophotometer,
uB,spec, is calculated with the information presented in the
previous sections and also given in Tables I and III, by
applying (4). Considering data given by the manufacturer
(Table I), the corresponding uncertainty due to the instrument
accuracy is uspec,acc = 0.007. Although the resolution of the
spectrophotometer is higher than that of the reflectometer
to avoid confusion when data from the two instruments are
provided, it is a common practice to consider the same
number of decimals for both ρλ,ϕ and ρs,h . This means that
uspec,res = 0.001. According to Table III, the uncertainty to
be considered is uspec,re f = 0.0015 if the external reference
mirror used is OMT-216035-01 or OMT-214044-02 (manufac-
tured by OMT), while for the reference PAV-D-2 (manufac-
tured by NRC), the value is urefl,ref = 0.0013. Consequently,
the minimum type-B uncertainty for the spectrophotometer is
calculated by (10) for the OMT references and (11) for the
NRC reference
uB,spec =
√
u2spec,acc + u2spec,res + u2spec,cal
=
√
0.0072 + 0.0012 + 0.00152 = 0.007 (10)
uB,spec =
√
u2spec,acc + u2spec,res + u2spec,cal
=
√
0.0072 + 0.0012 + 0.00132 = 0.007. (11)
If a coverage factor of k = 2 is considered, the min-
imum expanded uncertainty obtained for the spectropho-
tometer is UB,spec = 0.014 for all material samples.
With respect to the other parameters studied, the ambi-
ent temperature and the stability over time did not show
any impact on the results, thus giving null uncertainty,
TABLE XVI
AVERAGE AND STANDARD DEVIATION REFLECTANCE OF THREE SAMPLES
WITH A DIFFERENT CURVATURE MEASURED IN THE
SPECTROPHOTOMETER
TABLE XVII
INDIVIDUAL AND COMBINED UNCERTAINTIES OF THE SPECTROPHOTOME-
TER FOR DIFFERENT TYPES OF SOLAR REFLECTORS
uspec,tem = uspec,time = uspec,curv = 0.000. Table XVII presents
the uncertainties to be combined with the values calculated in
(10) or (11) when the rest of the parameters are involved.
Finally, if all different individual uncertainties are consid-
ered and included in (4), the value obtained is uB,spec = 0.008
for all materials. This means that in general, the uncertainty is
independent of the material (for those typically used in CST
applications) and the main source of the uncertainty is the
accuracy of the device, reported by the manufacturer. If a
coverage factor of k = 2 is considered, UB,spec = 0.016 for all
material samples.
IV. DISCUSSION
The following specific remarks from the tests performed
with the reflectometer might be highlighted.
1) The combined type-B uncertainty is uB,refl = 0.003
if the only factors considered are the accuracy of the
instrument, its resolution, and the reference mirror used
to calibrate the device.
2) Ambient temperature changes do not influence the
reflectance measurement process of silvered-glass mir-
rors when intermediate recalibrations are carried out.
However, corrections are needed for aluminum materials
when temperature changes exist between measurements.
Hence, a frequent calibration is recommended if relevant
ambient temperature fluctuations occur.
3) Although the influence of the instrument unit is not
critical (with urefl,unit = 0.00014), it is recommended
to use the same instrument when a set of measurements
is going to be taken.
4) It is advisable to use an appropriate external reference
mirror to calibrate the reflectometer (instead of its own
calibration mirror) because higher measurement stability
is obtained. Moreover, internal references are more
prone to deteriorate. If both types of reference mirrors
are used indistinctly, the uncertainty to be added is
urefl,ref = 0.0010.
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5) If no recalibrations are carried out over the testing time,
the contribution of this factor on the type-B uncertainty
should also be considered, that is, urefl,time = 0.0004.
6) It is demonstrated that the influence of the external light
in this device is null (urefl,light = 0.000).
7) Specular reflectance of silvered-glass reflectors is not
highly affected by ϕ due to the high specularity urefl,ϕ <
0.0011. However, the reflectance values obtained for
silvered polymer film and aluminum reflector samples
significantly fluctuate depending on ϕ. Therefore, it is
recommended to measure nonglass reflectors with the
appropriate ϕ (depending on the technology).
8) It is safe to keep the central screw always in one specific
position (urefl,screw = 0.000).
9) The more experienced the operator is, the more homo-
geneous the results are. The experience of the operator
has only little influence on the accuracy of the result
if he or she is trained on the correct procedure before
measuring. The uncertainty in this case depends on the
material type.
10) An uncertainty should be added in materials with scat-
tering, such as aluminum or polymers, when a con-
centrator with different curvatures is measured, being
urefl,curv = 0.001 for the aluminum and urefl,curv =
0.0006 for the polymer.
11) Finally, if all the parameters studied are considered in
the type-B uncertainty calculation, uB,refl = 0.003 for
all the reflectors considered in this study except for the
aluminum#2 whose uncertainty is uB,refl = 0.004.
In addition, the main results obtained from the tests per-
formed with the spectrophotometer are given as follows.
1) The combined type-B uncertainty is uB,spec = 0.007
if the only factors considered are the accuracy of the
device, its resolution, and the reference mirror.
2) In the range of ambient temperatures from 16 ◦C to
26 ◦C, the spectrophotometer does not suffer reflectance
changes due to the temperature (uspec,tem = 0.000).
3) Using the same measurement method but different units
of the spectrophotometer gives a high reproducibility,
that is, uspec,unit = 0.002.
4) Silvered-glass mirror references are the most adequate
alternative to take the measurements because the uncer-
tainty added to the measure is lower than that in alu-
minum reference. If samples are measured indistinctly
with both types of references, uspec,tem = 0.002 should
be considered for silvered-glass samples and uspec,tem =
0.001 for aluminum samples.
5) Regarding the stability over time, it has been evidenced
that the equipment is really stable if laboratory ambient
conditions are constant (uspec,time = 0.000).
6) The influence of the ambient light is a parameter to take
into account because an excessive illumination in the
laboratory might affect the measurement. If measure-
ments are carried out in bright rooms, uspec,light = 0.0006
should be added.
7) Detector response time affects the spectrophotometer
measurements. The differences of standard deviation
between the faster and slower detector response times
are quite insignificant along the whole solar spectrum,
except in the range λ = [600, 880] nm, where the
slower method obtains much better results. Thus, a deal
between standard deviation and time of measurement
should be achieved. If no attention is paid to the detector
response time for this specific device, the maximum
uncertainty associated is uspec,det = 0.0004. But for
other types of spectrophotometer, the contribution of this
factor to the uncertainty could be more relevant.
8) The influence of the curvature, urefl,curv, does not affect
the uncertainty in the spectrophotometer measurements.
9) When all the influences are considered in the uncertainty
calculation, the maximum uncertainty of uB,spec = 0.008
is obtained, regardless of the type of sample.
V. CONCLUSION
This article demonstrates that both the reflectometer and
the spectrophotometer are adequate devices for optical mea-
surements of reflector materials for CST technologies. Two
specific commercial devices were used to perform this study.
The maximum expanded type-B uncertainty calculated is
UB,refl = 0.006 for monochromatic specular reflectance and
UB,spec = 0.016 for solar-weighted hemispherical reflectance.
Moreover, it is recommended to recalibrate the reflectometer
regularly when ambient temperature fluctuations exist between
measurements to use the same equipment and the same ref-
erence mirror to calibrate the device in all the measurement
processes and properly train the operators before using the
device. Regarding the spectrophotometer, it is advisable to
employ different detector response times along the spectrum
in order to obtain a suitable measurement for the sake of
both the time invested and the accuracy. In addition, silvered-
glass reference mirrors shall be used to measure silvered as
well as aluminum reflector specimens because of their lower
uncertainty compared to aluminum references.
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